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Design, Construction & Property  
Management Services.
2014 marked the start of the CPM-WT Partnership, bringing 
together two specialist companies and a new board of directors to 
offer Clients a truly integrated Design and build package.

The CPM-WT Board Of Directors
John Clarke Executive Chairman | Mike Schmid Managing Director 
Lee Briscoe Regional Director (North) | Matt Clarke Regional Director 
(Central) | Adam Schmid Regional Director (South)

The staff of CPM & WT have a combined experience of over 50 
years, specialising in the Leisure Sector. We work closely with our 
clients to visualise the final product by tailoring our designs to 
elevate the project brief to its maximum potential. Our creative 
design team produce impressive schemes with a recognisable wow 
factor, bought to life by our dedicated construction and shopfitting 
workforce. The construction team have an enviable portfolio of 
projects completed and have forged longterm relationships with 
our clients some have been associated with us for more than 30 
years, the team take pride and care in their work ensuring their 
training, skills and materials are all of the highest standard.

With our PRINCE 2 project management team to oversee the project 
from start to finish offering a creative approach to problem solving 
and design management , no matter what size of budget we have 
to work with, we have the team to provide the solution.

Every business is unique and with years of experience we exceed 
expectations and bring in contracts on time, everytime. Our 
clients return to CPM-WT, which is evidence to us that we provide 
value and inspiring projects for their business. Our cutting-edge 
knowledge of corporate identities and modern developments in the 
market in which we operate, enables us to design and Build exciting, 
relaxing and inspirational environments that customers will want to 
visit again and again.

We Have Worked On A Diverse And Varied 
Series Of Projects For A Large Number Of 
Clients.

ISS Facilities Management: 4 Office refurbishments.

ISS Healthcare: 14 Licensed Starbucks, 12 Licensed Costa Coffee,  3 
Franchised Costa Coffee & 10 Restaurants.

ISS Defence: 28 Licensed Starbucks, 24 Licensed Costa Coffee. 

NHS: 1 complete hospital ward refurbishment - 22 ensuite 
bedrooms, offices and day rooms.

Royal Air Force: 21 Bars, 10 Coffee Shops, 2 Integrated Welfare 
Facility, 6 Mess Halls - (Including fully fitted kitchens).

Ministry of Defence: 1 Integrated Welfare Facility.

Drake and Morgan Ltd: Completed 4 Gastro Bars all in the City of 
London.

Comfort Hotels: 3 complete Refurbishments.

Derby County Football Club: Refurbishment of the Dave Mackay 
Stand.

Newport Pub Co Ltd: 16 community pub refurbishments.

Cedar Pub Co Ltd: 10 community pub refurbishments.

Charnwood pub Co Ltd: 6 Destination food Lead pubs and one 
Hotel 34 rooms.

Windsor Restaurants: 1 Major refurbishment.

Everards Brewery Ltd: 1 Major refurbishment.

Rosewood Pub Company Ltd: 26 community pub refurbishments.

Burhill group: 102 refurbishments.

Little Britain Pub Company: 6 refurbishments. 

Ruth & Robinson: 1 Major refurbishment. 

Sytner Group (Smart Car Showrooms): 3 showroom refurbishments.

Rush UK (Children’s Trampoline centre): 3 jobs completed.

Subway: 3 stores completed.



Our Core Business

Our combined skill base as designers, project managers and 
Building contractors allows us to provide the best possible technical 
knowledge and solutions to any situation. Whether you have one 
site or a whole estate, our highly skilled team will work with you to 
ensure your business needs are met.

Our Team Includes:

• Architects

• Designers

• Surveyors

• CDM Co-ordinators

• Project Managers

• Quantity Surveyors

• Structural Engineers

Along with a full team of dedicated contractors which cover all 
aspects of the building trade. In short we are a one stop shop for 
the Leisure market able to offer a complete Turnkey solution if 
required including:

• Full M&E packages 
 Including Fire systems and Emergency Lighting.

• HVAC systems

• Full kitchen fit outs 
 Including the latest equipment suited to your business needs.

• New or existing Cellars 
 Including cellar configurations, cellar cooling and beer 
 monitoring equipment.

• Till Systems EPOS Solutions

• Planning, Building control, assistance with landlord and local 
 authority issues



Our Project Philosophy

CPM-WT takes total responsibility for every aspect of the project, 
from the design phase to the hand over date. 

Our simple project process ensures our clients receive their project 
delivered on time and to budget while maintaining one point of 
contact throughout. From the initial point of taking the Clients brief, 
through to the final delivered project, leave it all to us to provide 
the complete solution for your business.

Project Process:

Client design brief

Project is briefed fully by the client 
with specification set out for all 
equipment required and the offer 
the client would like to achieve. The 
design is discussed in full to match 
the offer with a concept outlined and 
agreed. A budget is agreed for the 
work to include all fees.

Project design

The design is drawn in full and 
presented to the client for approvals 
and alterations. The design will 
be both aesthetically correct in 
line with the concept agreed 
and operationally effective to 
maintain the day to day trading of 
the business efficiently. Design is 
agreed.

Planning

A full timescale and operational 
plan is agreed with the client to 
reflect the business needs over 
the course of the project. If the 
business is to remain trading 
throughout the project, sectional 
development phases are agreed 
and put in place to allow business 
to continue uninterrupted. A target 
date is set of project completion 
and regular site meetings are held 
to monitor progress

Costing / project 
budget control

The design is drawn in full 
and presented to the client for 
approvals and alterations. The 
design will be both aesthetically 
correct in line with the concept 
agreed and operationally 
effective to maintain the day 
to day trading of the business 
efficiently. Design is agreed.

On site construction

The project starts on site for 
construction including full CDM 
Co-ordination if required and all 
Health & Safety documents in 
place. Weekly site meeting are 
held throughout the project by 
CPM-WT to review all works on 
site.

Final delivery of project

The project is delivered to the client 
to the design brief, on time and on 

budget. The project will be snagged 
on day of hand over and 6 months after 

project completion.



Health & Safety Services

In offering a Turnkey Solution we are able to provide full Health 
and Safety files on completion of any project, also Risk Assessments, 
Training and guidance on CDM Co-ordination if required.

Our Packages Offer The Following:

• Fire Risk Assessment

• Asbestos Surveys

• Building Legal requirements

• Asbestos Removal

• Disability Discrimination Assessment

• First Aid Training

• Moving and Handling Training

• Moving and Handling Risk Assessment

• Fire Marshall Training

• Electrical Circuit Testing

• PAT Testing

• Emergency Lighting Testing

• Fire Alarm Testing

• Fire fighting Equipment

• CDM Co-ordination

The Construction design management regulations require the client 
to carry out their legal duties during a project. These duties are 
defined as:

• Check competence and resources of all appointees

• Ensure there are suitable management arrangements for the 
 project welfare facilities

• Allow sufficient time and resources for all stages

• Provide pre-construction information to designers and 
 contractors



A History Of Success

Our success is a direct result of our ability to work closely with 
clients and provide a complete solution to their development 
requirements. One of our many skills is the ability to adapt to the 
project needs. Many of our projects in the past have been fluid 
in both design and programme, but with a fixed end date that is 
impossible to deviate from. At CPM-WT we pride ourselves on 
the ability to solve problems quickly with good communication 
and adapt to the situation to seek a solution which ensures the 
project’s success. We take this skill set to all our projects from the 
£2.3 million design and build developments, to the £15K tailored 
refurbishments.

We at CPM-WT operate with a proven team of project personnel 
who have worked together for the last 15 years. We are able to 
work on a multi-site basis and because of our depth in knowledge 
and numbers within our team. We can operate simultaneously on 
sites throughout the country, to provide the best solution to each 
project.

Our extensive work in the healthcare and defence sectors has 
enabled us to gather design and construction experience of 
implementing successful projects in difficult environments under 
strict constraints. We have carried this experience over to every 
project achieving high standards by constantly reviewing health 
and safety, accessibility, hygiene and security. Each design has been 
tailored to match service providers’ responsibilities while taking into 
account customer and site personnel needs.

Our Clients & Work Portfolio:



Sytner Group - Bristol Mercedes Showroom - SMART Area RAF - Cosford - Starbucks Coffee Shop



The Langton Arms Healthcare - Walsgrave Hospital - Staff Restaurant



RAF - Shawbury Integrated Welfare FacilityRush UK - Indoor Trampoline Parks - Coffee Area



Healthcare - Reading Hospital - Ward 22 Bed The Blue Bell Inn



RAF - Cosford Community - Starbucks Coffee Shop Healthcare - Walsgrave Hospital - Starbucks Union House



For a no obligation meeting at your premises or just an initial chat contact us on the 
details below to find out how our highly qualified team can help put together the right 
project for your business. 

Direct Line / Fax: 01494 481848 
Email: info@cpm-wt.co.uk 

Construction:  
Watson House, 33 Burton Road, Sheffield, S3 8BX 

Admin & Interior Design:  
Morningside Studio’s Chinnor Road, Bledow Ridge, Buckinghamshire, HP14 4AW 

Architectural  Design:  
The Studio, Little Mosely House, Naphill, Buckinghamshire, HP14 4RE
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